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Thank you is simply not enough for all that they have done for the animals

Special men�on:  Animaux Secours, One Voice, France, Working for Animals Inc. (Australia), Animal Protec�on 

Network, Sweden, Dogs Trust Worldwide.

Lucky to have so many compassionate supporters as well worldwide – A big Thank you

Follow us on Social handles: 

 Facebook,

@Kalimpong & Darjeeling Goodwill Animal Shelter

 Instagram, 

kas_das_animalshelter_kas_das

Twi�er,

@Shelter4Animals

 

YouTube

Goodwill Animal Shelter– Kalimpong/Darjeeling

Our Website: goodwillanimalshelter. in

Name                                                       Address

Ms. Bandana Subba               Delhi, India

Ms. Aparijita Rai                                      S.P. Bungalow, Kalimpong, India

Ms. Ujwala Chintala                                US

Ms. Deep Rai                                            Dehradoon, India

Ms. Upali                                                   UK

Mr. Sudip Mukherjee                              Canada

Mrs. Anne Marie                                      Ireland

Ms. Sonia Limbu                                       Darjeeling, India

Ms. Chowang Didi                                    Kalimpong, India

Ms. Kiara Che�ri                                Delhi, India

Ms. Stacy Vear                                       US

Mr. Sameer                                            Darjeeling, India
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Summer report

    From being an 

animal feeder to a 

nurse or a dog 

handler, the team 

has done it all, 

come rain or shine.

 These are the 

animal heroes who 

have fearlessly 

worked hard in 

helping animals not 

only at the Animal 

Shelter, which is 

their place of work but also in different loca�ons, 

where the animals needed help with rescues and treatment.  

  Both these sister Shelters – 

Kalimpong and Darjeeling Animal 

Shelters have undoubtedly 

carried out tremendous welfare 

work for the be�erment of stray 

and community animals in these 

hill towns-Kalimpong and 

Darjeeling over the last years.

  On the other hand, there have 

been countless recoveries of animals that some�mes even included wild 

animals  like Civets, Pangolins, etc., which were brought to the Shelter by 

the forest officials.  

  Also, a large part of the community is s�ll dependent on these sister 

animal Shelters for the Spaying and Neutering Programme, or in other 

words- Sterilisa�on Prg. on community dogs. The Animal Shelter helps 

these community animals by conduc�ng a 

Village makeshi� camp. 

  Sterilisa�on/Liga�on or Spay & Neuter 

Programme is one of the most crucial 

Programmes to save the life of small 

animals and help reduce the dog 

popula�on. 

It is the working team 
spirit that keeps the 
Kalimpong Animal 
Shelter team going. They 
are always ready to 
adapt to changes and 
work for the greater 
good. Animals are now 
part of their everyday life 
and their daily ac�ons 
reflect upon the work 
they carry out for these 
voiceless beings.

#bekind#becompassionate
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 Month               ABC             Clinic            Camp             Animal        Animal          OPD

                  DOGS     CAT      ARV        ABC      ARV      Rescued      Adopted       Cases

April - 22       32         11          85          10           0             16                  4              643

May - 22       46         44          43           97         69            26                  7              540

June -22       58         24          63           38        192           12                  4              417

Total            136        79         191         145       261            54                15           1,600 

DARJEELING GOODWILL ANIMAL SHELTER
Kalimpong Animal Shelter

Vety. Report - 22 

#bekind#becompassionate

 The 
Animal 
Clinic

  The Animal Clinic depicts the everyday struggle of the sick and injured 

animals, who come with the hope to recover. Their owners are always 

seen with them waiting patiently as their pet animals gradually 

recuperate.  It is never a happy sight witnessing the sick ones, but 

bringing them back to life matters. So with 100 % care and commitment, 

the Vet and team focus on saving a life. 
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#bekind#becompassionate

    Headed by Dr. Deo Pandey in Kalimpong Animal Shelter and Dr. 
Mihir Mazagonkar in Darjeeling Animal Shelter, a sister organisation, 
there have been very good results of ABC on both streets and owned 
pet animals all these years. 
Dr. Mihir has also completed the Animal Birth Control Project funded 
by Dog Trust Worldwide (DTW) for one year. Reaching the target of 
600 dogs for ABC was not a cakewalk at all for Dr. Mihir and the 
team, but they were fully committed to the cause and because of 

this, they were very close to their target of 600 dogs. In total, 521 dogs were sterilised as 
part of the DTW project since those were the only number of street dogs that were traced in 
the Darjeeling town area. But in general, the team has sterilised over 700 dogs in the last 
year including 60 cats and above.
  We thank DTW for such massive support in helping change the lives of these vulnerable 
street dogs. 

The Animal Birth 
Control 

(ABC) Programme 
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  Dr. Mihir's ini�a�ve on 'Making Darjeeling rabies' free zone by 

2023'  has been approved by the Municipality. 

Darjeeling town is more of a human and dog-friendly place which 

the Animal Shelter has created over the years. Having fought such 

fatal rabies cases both in Kalimpong and Darjeeling, the Shelter has 

made it this far despite facing many hurdles and challenges, fear and 

bites from dogs, etc.

 

   The effort of the team has never gone in vain as we see the outcome with hardly any rabies deaths today in 

dogs and humans alike.  However, it is s�ll important to keep a watch over the dogs and ensure that all the old 

dogs are vaccinated against rabies every year and that the new dogs which come in are safe for the community, 

says Dr. Mihir- the Project head. And for this, the vet- Dr. Mihir, and a team from DAS are studying the dogs in 

every ward and collec�ng the census which will officially prove that Darjeeling town is a rabies-free town. In 

addi�on,   this milestone will boost the tourism industry as Darjeeling has been a fascina�ng spot for tourists 

worldwide. It will be the first Municipality ever in the state of West Bengal, India to be recognized as the Dog 

mediated rabies-free Municipality. 

  The whole Darjeeling Goodwill Animal Shelter family would like to thank the Municipality for their kind 

coopera�on in helping run this project which will not only benefit dogs but also the people and further help in 

flourishing the tourism industry in Darjeeling. 

With this hope, we are also looking forward to ini�a�ng the same project in the neighboring town- Kalimpong.

Together we can make a difference 

Another milestone 
soon 
to 
be achieved
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  Call for home visits are quite regular now for the team of the Animal Shelter – And this �me  it is for the 

treatment of a cow with milk fever.

 

 

  As usual, the home visit has been one of the services the team of Animal Shelter has been providing to the 

community and their animals. Although the main focus of work has been on small animals for the team, they 

have never limited their work and knowledge to a specific area. With the ability to learn, adapt and develop their 

passion for rendering service to all, the team even today has been able to live with such beliefs and make the 

community and their animals happy.

Together we can make a difference 
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Together we can make a difference 

All animals deserve 
a home

Happy Adoptions of 
our furry pals

Fifteen canine 
& 

feline friends
have been 

successfully adopted 
this summer
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  From Takdah, which is farther away from town and part of the Darjeeling district, the owners brought their dog 

which was caught by the leopard near his house which is an area covered by forest. Both Kalimpong and 

Darjeeling are covered with forest because of which wild animals are seen from �me to �me.

  According to the source – the guard was guarding the house at night un�l he saw this species take over the area 

and tried to a�ack the dog when the dog went barking. When they started to defeat each other, they ended up 

in a big brawl.  Poor dog! He was wounded badly and his legs were injured so he needed help. His kind owner 

drove him to Kalimpong Animal Shelter in Middle Bong Busty to get his treatment done.  His owner was advised 

by the Vet- Dr. Deo to get the post-bite an�-rabies vaccina�on shot as well.  The dog is doing be�er now as his 

wounds have healed.

#bekind#becompassionate

 A leopard survivor dog visits Kalimpong Animal 

Shelter after having injuries sustained from a scufe 
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   He was rushed to the KAS Emergency & Cri�cal Care Unit.  The dog was kept on relaxants whilst the team was 

examining his wounds and giving him first aid. But it was already too late for him to come back to life.

We appeal to the drivers to drive safely keeping in mind the numerous animals that survive on the streets. 

Because every life ma�ers. It is precious to all beings.

#bekind#becompassionate

Road accident victim comes 
to 

Kalimpong Animal Shelter 
with 

a ray of hope
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   Several village camps were conducted in the last quarter as it is through Village camps where Animal Birth 

Control plays a major role, we can reach out to remote places. The Darjeeling Animal Shelter believes in 'li�ing 

the weak and vulnerable animals'. Because of their noble work, they can help animals thrive in places where 

people have very li�le awareness of 'Animal welfare'.  

   And they con�nue with the same spirit everyday. 

Animal Birth Control (ABC) Camp
by

Kalimpong Animal Shelter

Sl. No.                      Place

1.   Takdha                                      10          3

2.    Siliguri                                     26          1

3.    Sindebong                               20          6

4.    Siliguri                                     35          2

5.    Bidyang                                   16          4

6.    Charkhol                                  12          0

7.   12th Mile (Dansberg)               28         11

8.   Children Park                           15          7

Pictures 
from 

Siliguri Camp 

#bekind#becompassionate

Helping communities, 

and animals 

through Village camps
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  Last but not least, a big shout out to Pedigree India for the carton full of kibbles for the cats and dogs of 

Kalimpong & Darjeeling Animal Shelters.

 

  With over 50 plus dogs and numerous cats to cater to, the Animal Shelter is always in need of food supplies. 

And as our Animal Shelters believe in 'keeping all the animals well-fed', food becomes our top priority. 

 

  And we express our gra�tude to Pedigree India, (one of the largest chains of food suppliers for canines and 

felines alike) for the truck load of animal food for our sheltered furry families. 

Many thanks, Pedigree India.

Together we can make a difference 
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Many thanks to Pedigree India



Together we can make a difference 
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    The sister org. Darjeeling Animal Shelter will be collabora�ng with the Municipality and Woofers for the 

welfare of Ponies at Chowrasta

    Free mobile health camp, including free An�-rabies Vaccina�on camp to be held in Kalimpong. 

(Date and �me will be no�fied pre-camp)

    Appeal for the  for the furry familyMonsoon wishlist

 

    OT (Opera�ng Theatre) lights to carry out the Animal Birth Control Prg.

 

    Fencing of kennel and runways for the dogs Gunny sacks, wooden beds, big plas�c bowls for the dogs. 

Together we can make a difference 
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UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS



    Help us serve and save more animals by contributing 
                           to our noble cause

                                                   DONATE NOW

For Indian donors 

Account Name: Darjeeling Goodwill Animal Shelter 

Account No: 11283934796Bank: State Bank of India 

IFSC code: SBIN0000105

For Foreign Contributors 

Account Name: Darjeeling Goodwill Animal Shelter 

Address of account holder: Maharani Farm, 
  Durgapura - Jaipur 302018

Account number: 40093424933

Name of Bank: State Bank of India

Bank Address: New Delhi Main Branch, 11 Sansad Marg, 
  New Delhi – 110001

Branch Code: 00691

Swift Number: SBININBB104

IFSCode: SBIN0000691

International donors may contribute via 

Working for Animals

The Secretary, PO Box 7144, Leura, NSW 2780, 
  Australia 
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